
Stealthwatch Flow Collector NetFlow 
Update Patch v7.2.1
This document provides a description of the patch for the Flow Collector NetFlow 
v7.2.1 and the installation procedure. 

There are no prerequisites for this patch.

Patch Description
This patch, patch-fcnf-ROLLUP014-7.2.1-04.swu, includes the following fix:

Defect Description

LVA-2811 Updated Apache Log4J 2 to v2.15.

Previous fixes included in this patch are described in a table on the next page.

Download and Installation

Download
To download the patch update file, complete the following steps:

1. Go to Cisco Software Central, https://software.cisco.com.
2. In the Download and Upgrade section, select Access downloads.
3. Type Secure Analytics (Stealthwatch) in the Select a Product field, then press 

Enter.
4. Select the appliance model.
5. Under Select a Software Type, select Stealthwatch Patches.
6. Select All Release, then select the release version.
7. Download the patch update file, patch-fcnf-ROLLUP014-7.2.1-04.swu, and 

save it to your preferred location.
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Installation
To install the patch update file, complete the following steps:

1. Log in to the SMC.
2. Click the Global Settings icon, then click Central Management.
3. Click Update Manager.
4. On the Update Manager page, click Upload, and then open the saved patch 

update file, patch-fcnf-ROLLUP014-7.2.1-04.swu.
5. Click the Actions menu for FCNF, then click Install Update.

The appliance restarts automatically as part of the installation process.

Previous Fixes
The following items are previous defect fixes  included in this patch:

Defect Description

LVA-1917 Created option to disable the dbadmin user from root. 

SWD-13461 Fixed an issue where the upgrade to 7.1.1 was not showing in 
the install log.

SWD-14997 Updated the diagnostic packs to exclude a large log file from 
the previous day. (LSQ-4862)

SWD-15219 Fixed an issue with displaying the correct server/client 
relationship and translated IP from ASA. (LSQ-4635)

SWD-15258 Fixed an issue where public IPs were going through NAT not 
showing any inbound client bytes. (LSQ-4785)

SWD-15233 Fixed an undefined error that displayed while configuring audit 
logs on a non-managed UDP Director. (LSQ-4744)

SWD-15235 Fixed an issue where the snmpd service wasn't running after 
reboot. (LSQ-4585)

SWD-15350 Fixed an issue where update status remained as Installing even 
though the version was updated.

SWD-15423 Fixed an issue for FIPS mode where SLR/PLR failed to generate 
reservation code due to CiscoJ not allowing MD5.
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Defect Description

SWD-15465 Fixed the incorrect patch version for installing multiple SWUs.

SWD-15467
Fixed an issue where the smc-configuration log contained 
confusing entries when user disabled the interface cleanup 
script.

SWD-15480 Fixed an issue where icons were not showing for Security 
Ribbon apps.

SWD-15486 Fixed an issue where 7.2.1 swe-manifest postinst cleanup did 
not include all containers.

SWD-15501 Fixed an issue where the auto delete script started but did not 
delete the inactive exporters/interface.

SWD-15574 Fixed an issue with the initiator setting on ASA bi-directional 
flows. (LSQ-5071)

SWD-15617 Fixed an issue which caused v7.2.1 update patches to fail.

SWD-15679 Fixed issue with secret manager being removed after installing 
the v7.2.1 update patches.

SWD-15712 Fixed an issue where the SE Query provided incorrect data.

SWD-15713 Fixed an issue where the v7.2.1 update patch installation failed 
due to docker not running.

SWD-15744 Fixed an issuer where flows without client and server 
bytes/packets were missing interface information. (LSQ-5118)

SWD-15779
Fixed an issue where the Palo Alto, AppId/UserId, fields 
seemed to initiate the Flow Collector Oversubscribed alarm. 
(LSQ-4919 )

SWD-15885 
Fixed an issue to support ASA bi-flows with bytes equal to 0 
and packets greater than 0, with the Flow Action set on Update 
Events.

SWD-15888 Fixed an issue where virtual flags were not being removed 
before the flow statistics were being written.
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Defect Description

SWD-15892 

Created a same_packet_dedup_Advanced Setting to eliminate 
duplicate netflow records within a packet. (LSQ-5198)
Enable the  Advanced Setting Option
Make sure to enable the same_packet_dedup Advance Setting 
option, which was created for SWD-15892 (LSQ-5198). The 
setting eliminates duplicate net flow records within the same 
packet.

 1. Log in to the SMC.
 2. Click the Global Settings icon, then click Central

Management. 
 3. Click Appliance Manager, and  click Appliance

Administration in the More Configuration Options
section.

 4. Click  Support, then click Advanced Settings.
 5. Scroll to the same_packet_dedup option, and set the

value to 1.
 6. Click Apply, then click OK.

Refer to the Stealthwatch Online Help for more 
information about Advanced Settings.

SWD-15930 Fixed an issue to improve cluster performance when upgrading 
to v7.2.1. (LSQ-5250)

SWD-15984 Fixed an issue where the eta analysis tool was running when 
generating diag pack. (LSQ-5308)

SWD-16054
Fixed an issue where Port Scan Alarm associated flow table 
was empty because the client/server was not following actual 
flow direction order. (LSQ-5366) 

SWD-16111/
SWD-16114

Fixed an issue with SIGSEGV in the Threat Feed Update. (LSQ-
5437)

SWD-16206
Fixed an issue where ASA flow byte counts showed zero client 
bytes and NAT source addresses that shouldn't be displayed. 
(LSQ-5320)
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Defect Description

SWD-16230 Fixed an issue with implementing the Backport SNMP.

SWD-16284 Fixed an issue with the range policy_id value.

SWD-16290 Fixed an issue with changing the baseline queries to use the 
general resource pool instead of engine resource pool. 

SWD-16333 Enhanced the Flow Data Lost alarm to set limits longer than the 
hard-coded, 30-minute threshold. (LSQ-5549)

SWD-16341 Fixed an issue where the Firewall sometimes failed to start 
actual service when FCDB boots up. (LSQ-5455)

SWD-16726 Fixed an issue where FlowCollector Interfaces Count Exceeded 
alarms when they have not exceeded the count. 

Contacting Support
If you need technical support, please do one of the following:

 l Contact your local Cisco Partner
 l Contact Cisco Support

 o To open a case by web: 
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/index.html

 o To open a case by email: tac@cisco.com
 o For phone support: 1-800-553-2447 (U.S.)
 o For worldwide support numbers: 

www.cisco.com/en/US/partner/support/tsd_cisco_worldwide_
contacts.html
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